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Well, Honey mine, I hope you feel alright now. Yesterday was one of those days that I wrote 
you about in my last letter. Everything was alright until I went to chemistry at 11:30 and no 
one likes the old bald-headed clown any way. He is always sending some one out of the room 
and doing several other “High School” stunts. He was lecturing and going awfully fast. 
Several had already ask him some questions and he had half way answered them. Well, it so 
happened that I wanted to ask one and he had just got thru explaining it, but I simply didn’t 
see it and neither did lots of others, but they simply wouldn’t ask. Well, I did and I sure was 
the goat. He gave me the most sarcastic answer, just as much as to say – oh go to and stay 
put. Honey, never in all my put together did I come so near to simply cussing a man out. But 
I managed to get by. Before class was over several got so disgusted they got up and left. And 
then yesterday afternoon we had the awfullest lab in Biology. So last night I was sure ready 
to “bump off”. But I feel alright again now. We have chemistry again tomorrow. I am just 
hoping that we both don’t go on the war path.  
 
Honey, I am not going to the dance. I haven’t any one to go with since you are not here and 
even if I did have, I couldn’t have a good time because I would only think of Thanksgiving 
and wish that you were here or I was up there. They are going to dance from 9 – 2. I don’t 
know when we will get to sleep because they always come walking by this window and then 
the music. Maybe we will be able to get some refreshments or an automobile ride. I know we 
are going to have a pretty good time in this room. Punk isn’t going either, so we are thinking 
of having a “feast” all our own. Get a good toaster, some crackers, sardines for Punk, salmon 
for me, etc. Do you see we can have quite a good time and then there will be others besides 
us. 
 
Just one year ago Friday will be the anniversary of my taking a collection at a prohibition 
meeting with Vance as the chief talker, but never again. I sure would like to see him though. 
It sure is funny how time will change things. Just think now he is way out in California in the 
Army. 
 
Our supper has been put off from six to 6:30 and the “whistle” just blew and with it Punk out 
of my room. So I guess I will have to finish this later. 
 
My roommate just asked me how I would like to be going home tonight. Oh, sweetheart, do 
you reckon summer ever will come. I want to see you and be with you so bad I don’t know 
what to do and just think this is only February. I wrote a letter to Galveston night before last 
and sure hope I get a good answer before long. What shall it be? A whole lot of the boys 
down here are joining the Engineer’s Reserves and I think maybe I can get in what I want in. 



 
I went out to Ethel’s last Saturday night and played dominoes. Boo and I beat Ethel and 
Milton two out of three games or maybe they beat us two, anyway we beat one, I know. 
 
The last two nights we have had basketball games with SMU. They beat us the first night, but 
we beat them the second. Last night’s game seems to have been awful interesting. One team 
having about as good a chance as another until the very last when old Rice got ahead. I didn’t 
see either of the games because I simply had to (sic) much work to do. Next Monday and 
Tuesday we play Texas in Austin and the following Friday and Saturday we play A&M here. 
These games closing the season. 
 
Then come the final exams for the winter term and then the baseball season opens. See if I 
was a baseball player, I would get to go to Dallas on about April 15, but I guess that I will 
have to wait until June 7th. Honey, I sure will be excited with that day rolls around. That sure 
will be my red letter day. 
 
Yes, Zulieka told me yesterday that she had a letter from you. She certainly seemed glad to 
get it and I can’t blame her. Here is a little piece of poetry that I learned the other day: 
 
I have eaten a bale of spinach and kale 
And I have never raised a row 
I have swallowed a can of moistened bran 
And I feel like a brindled cow 
I have taken a snack from the old haystack 
In the evening shadows gray 
I’ll be glad you bet when at last we get 
To the end of a meatless day. 
 
Today, however, was wheatless, but I guess that it will apply to that also. 
 
No, I didn’t write the return address on that package. I forgot to so I told the boy who takes 
the mail down town to write it on there for me. Honey, those two verses certainly do express 
my sentiments, and I don’t only think I love you, I know it.  
 
How is William getting along with his measles? 
 
There was an aviator flying around out here yesterday who sure could do that spiral dive. He 
would go way up over the clouds where we couldn’t see him at all and then all of a sudden 
here he would come tumbling down, just like so much paper and then he would right the 
machine and fly off. The last time he did it. He dropped a while then looped the loop and 
dropped some more. It sure was pretty, but deliver me. 
 
Good night, honey, pleasant dreams and lots of love. 
 
Otto 


